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Fear for Profit



Speaking of Bizarre!

Date Setters - with all the “correct” Biblical? Reasons

Are Christians Bizarre? - does the world have reason to believe that of us?







Panic brings finger pointing

But who should we point to?

Republicans? Democrats?

China? Ourselves?

Maybe a group of people who have been pointed to and blamed since the 
beginning of time?






Hatred toward the Jews  
- Genesis 3:15

- Revelation 12:13-17

- Other persecutions of Jews


- Egypt - Exodus

- Greeks under Hellenization - persecuted/killed those who wouldn’t go along 

with the new world order, the new way of doing things

- Romans - persecuted Jews and Christians - killed, tortured, feed them to 

the beasts, burned them as torches - won’t bow the knee to Caesar

- Catholic church started persecution of the Jews and Christians that 

wouldn’t go along with their agenda

- Crusades (sent out by popes and Catholic church to reclaim the Holy Lands 

- killed Christians and Jews along the way - sacked their cities and towns, 
killed men, women, and children, burned the cities


- Black Death 1347-1351 - killed about 200,000,000 people in Eurasia and 
North Africa - Jews were blamed fo poisoning the water wells - rounded 
them up and killed them - 900 at one time were driven into a city and the 
city burned


- Muslims/Arabs - Jews are their enemies - the infidels - Koran states they 
need to kill the infidels from 700-800 AD to today

- What the Qur’an Teaches Us:


- The Qur’an tells us: “not to make friendship with Jews and 
Christians” (5:51), “kill the disbelievers wherever we find them” (2:191), 
“murder them and treat them harshly” (9:123), “fight and slay the 
Pagans, seize them, beleaguer them, and lie in wait for them in every 
stratagem”


- Allah and his messenger want us to fight the Christians and the Jews 
“until they pay the Jizya [a penalty tax for the non-Muslims living under 
Islamic rules] with willing submission, and feel themselves 
subdued” (9:29).


- Allah and his messenger announce that it is acceptable to go back on 
our promises (treaties) and obligations with Pagans and make war on 
them whenever we find ourselves strong enough to do so (9:3). Our 
God tells us to “fight the unbelievers” and “He will punish them by our 
hands, cover them with shame and help us (to victory) over 
them” (9:14).


- The Qur’an takes away the freedom of belief from all humanity and 
relegates those who disbelieve in Islam to hell (5:10), calls them najis 
(filthy, untouchable, impure) (9:28), and orders its followers to fight the 
unbelievers until no other religion except Islam is left (2:193).


- It says that the “non-believers will go to hell and will drink boiling water” 
(14:17). It asks the Muslims to “slay or crucify or cut the hands and feet 
of the unbelievers, that they be expelled from the land with disgrace 



and that they shall have a great punishment in world hereafter” (5:34). 
And tells us that “for them (the unbelievers) garments of fire shall be cut 
and there shall be poured over their heads boiling water whereby 
whatever is in their bowels and skin shall be dissolved and they will be 
punished with hooked iron rods” (22:19-22) and that they not only will 
have “disgrace in this life, but on the Day of Judgment He shall make 
them taste the Penalty of burning (Fire)” (22:9).


- The Qur’an says that “those who invoke a god other than Allah not only 
should meet punishment in this world but the Penalty on the Day of 
Judgment will be doubled to them, and they will dwell therein in 
ignominy” (25:68).


- For those who “believe not in Allah and His Messenger, He has 
prepared, for those who reject Allah, a Blazing Fire!” (48:13). Although 
we are asked to be compassionate amongst each other, we have to be 
“harsh with unbelievers”, our Christian, Jewish and Atheist neighbours 
and colleagues (48:29). As for him who does not believe in Islam, the 
Prophet announces with a “stern command”: “Seize ye him, and bind 
ye him, And burn ye him in the Blazing Fire. Further, make him march in 
a chain, whereof the length is seventy cubits! This was he that would 
not believe in Allah Most High. And would not encourage the feeding of 
the indigent! So no friend hath he here this Day. Nor hath he any food 
except the corruption from the washing of wounds, Which none do eat 
but those in sin.” (69:30-37)


- The Qur’an prohibits a Muslim from befriending a non-believer even if 
that non-believer is the father or the brother of that Muslim (9:23), 
(3:28). Our holy book asks us to be disobedient towards the 
disbelievers and their governments and strive against the unbelievers 
with great endeavour” (25:52) and be stern with them because they 
belong to Hell (66:9).


- The holy Prophet prescribes fighting for us and tells us that “it is good 
for us even if we dislike it” (2:216). Then he advises us to “strike off the 
heads of the disbelievers”; and after making a “wide slaughter among 
them, carefully tie up the remaining captives” (47:4). Our God has 
promised to “instill terror into the hearts of the unbelievers” and has 
ordered us to “smite above their necks and smite all their finger-tips off 
them” (8:12).


- He also assures us that when we kill in his name “it is not us who slay 
them but Allah, in order that He might test the Believers by a gracious 
trial from Himself” (8:17). He orders us “to strike terror into the hearts of 
the enemies” (8:60). He has made the Jihad mandatory and warns us 
that “Unless we go forth, (for Jihad) He will punish us with a grievous 
penalty, and put others in our place” (9:39). Allah speaks to our Holy 
Prophet and says “O Prophet! strive hard against the unbelievers and 



the hypocrites, and be stern against them. Their abode is Hell – an evil 
refuge indeed” (9:73).


- He promises us that in the fight for His cause whether we slay or are 
slain we return to the garden of Paradise (9:111). In Paradise he will 
“wed us with Houris (celestial virgins) pure beautiful ones” (56:54), and 
unite us with large-eyed beautiful ones while we recline on our thrones 
set in lines (56:20).


- There we are promised to eat and drink pleasantly for what we did 
(56:19). He also promises “boys like hidden pearls” (56:24) and “youth 
never altering in age like scattered pearls” (for those who have 
paedophiliac inclinations) (76:19). As you see, Allah has promised all 
sorts or rewards, gluttony and unlimited sex to Muslim men who kill 
unbelievers in his name. We will be admitted to Paradise where we shall 
find “goodly things, beautiful ones, pure ones confined to the pavilions 
that man has not touched them before nor jinni” (56:67-71).


- As for women, the book of Allah says that they are inferior to men and 
their husbands have the right to scourge them if they are found 
disobedient (4:34). It advises to “take a green branch and beat your 
wife”, because a green branch is more flexible and hurts more. (38:44). 
It teaches that women will go to hell if they are disobedient to their 
husbands (66:10). It maintains that men have an advantage over the 
women (2:228).


- It not only denies the women’s equal right to their inheritance (4:11-12), 
it also regards them as imbeciles and decrees that their witness is not 
admissible in the courts of law (2:282). This means that a woman who is 
raped cannot accuse her rapist unless she can produce a male witness.


- Our Holy Prophet allows us to marry up to four wives and he licensed 
us to sleep with our slave maids and as many ‘captive’ women as we 
may have (4:3) even if those women are already married. He himself did 
just that. This is why anytime a Muslim army subdues another nation, 
they call them kafir and allow themselves to rape their women. 
Pakistani soldiers allegedly raped up to 250,000 Bengali women in 1971 
after they massacred 3,000,000 unarmed civilians when their religious 
leader decreed that Bangladeshis are un-Islamic. This is why the prison 
guards in Islamic regime of Iran rape the women that in their opinion are 
apostates prior to killing them, as they believe a virgin will not go to 
Hell.


- Nazi Germany under Hilter - 6 million

- Russia

- Apartheid in South Africa - ethnic cleansing on grounds of race, religion, etc




- Ignorance and fear are driving our world right now.

- Some “Christians” try to explain it away as prophecy

- Is that truth or just bizarre?

- As ambassadors for Christ we need to be a voice of peace, reason, and hop[e 

with a Biblical perspective that will point people to Christ not drive them away


Let’s start by looking at prophecy and then see if this fits in with prophecy


- took us 3 years to study Daniel, II Thessalonians, and Revelation in depth.

- Don’t have time or ability to cover it in detail now - let me know if you want to 

check it our for yourself and I will point you in the right direction.


Prophecy

It is touched on in many books but there are 6 major passages or books

Revelation - the whole book

II Thes 2

Luke 16, 21

Matt 24, 25

Daniel 7, 9, 11

Ez 36, 37


Our primary focus tonight will be on the timing of the book of Revelation 


Revelation - single - not plural


Rev 1:19

- Write the things


- which you have seen

- Which are

- Which will take place after these things


- This is the layout of the book


In chapter 1 - John saw a vision of Jesus 1:12-20


In chapter 2 & 3 - are letters to the churches those that were - present tense - at 
the time of the writing


Chapter 4-22 - starts with an interesting couple of words

- After these things

- So it begs the question - what things?




- It would seem from our studies over the years, that after these things would 
be a point in time after John’s encounter with Jesus 


- After the time of the churches

- Then these events start happening


Key Phrase in Revelation - after these things or after this

- used in 1:19; 4:1; 7:1, 9: 9:12; 11:11; 15:5; 18:1; 19:1; 20:3

- it shows a timeline or a specific progression of events

- If I asked you to count - how do you count?

- Common sense shows orderly progression


This is terminology that John will use in his writing - easy enough that a child 
could understand


LET’S Quickly Skim through Revelation and see how it is laid out with a 
progression of events


REVELATION OVERVIEW 
- John on Patmos (1)

- Jesus appears to give him a revelation

- Addresses the churches (2, 3)

- After these things John called to heaven and praise around throne of God (4)

- Book with seals - only Lamb can open (5)


7 SEALS 
- 1st seal - white horse - conquering and to conquer - peacefully (6)

- 2nd seal - red horse - take peace away from earth - men will slay each other

- 3rd seal - black horse -pair of scales - famine

- 4th seal - ashen horse - death & Hades - kill 1/4 of earth with sword, famine, 

pestilence, wild beasts (almost 2 billion people)

- 5th seal - souls cry out how long

- 6th seal - earthquake, sun black, moon like blood, stars fall, sky split apart, 

mountains and islands moved 

- After these things - 144,000 Jews sealed (7)

- After these things more praise

- 7th seal - silence (8) - brought about 7 angels with 7 trumpets


7 TRUMPETS 
- 1st trumpet - hail, fire, mixed with blood thrown to earth 1/3 trees and grass 

burned up




- 2nd trumpet - mountain thrown into sea, 1/3 sea became blood - 1/3 
creatures and ships destroyed 


- 3rd trumpet - star into rivers and springs - 1/3 made bitter

- 4th trumpet - 1/3 sun, moon, stars were darkened

- Next Trumpets - Woes

- 5th trumpet - locusts out of pit - only harm men without seal (9)

- 1st woe past, 2 woes coming after these things (9:12)

- 6th trumpet - release angels from Euphrates - kill 1/3 of mankind - 

200,000,000 man army (1 1/2 billion people)


BETWEEN 6 & 7 TRUMPETS 
- John told to eat book (10)

- Two witnesses that are killed by beast (who will trample temple area for 42 

months) after prophesying for 1,260 days (11)

- 7th trumpet (11:15) - God’s wrath coming, temple opened ark of His covenant 

appeared in temple, lightning, thunder, earthquake, great hail storm

- Signs in heaven (woman, child, dragon (12)

- Beast and false prophet given authority to act for 42 months - to overcome 

the saints (13)

- Mark given to those who will worship beast - can’t buy and sell without mark 

(13:15-18)

- 144,000 in heaven (14)

- Angels’ messages - time to reap - wine press about to be trodden

- 7 angels with seven plagues (bowls) - in them God’s wrath is finished (15)

- After these things 7 angels came out given 7 bowls


7 BOWLS 
- 1st bowl - malignant sores (16)

- 2nd bowl - sea become blood

- 3rd bowl - rivers become blood

- 4th bowl - sun scorches men

- 5th bowl - beasts kingdom darkened and gnawed tongues in pain

- 6th bowl - Euphrates dried up

- Beast gathers men together for Har-Magedon

- 7th bowl - it is done - lightning, thunder, earthquake, city split in 3, Babylon 

remembered, mountains/islands move, hailstones - 100 lbs.


BABYLON 
- Babylon remembered and judged (17-18)

- Marriage of the Lamb (19)




SECOND COMING 
- Jesus comes with His armies and kills those assembled against Him

- Great supper of God

- Beast and false prophet thrown into Lake of Fire

- Satan bound for 1,000 years - milennial reign of Christ (20)

- Satan released - Gog and Magog

- Satan thrown into Lake of Fire

- Great White Throne judgement - Books were opened

- New Heaven/Earth (21-22)


Covid-19 
Global Pandemic? 

Facts - Covid (2020)
- Globally
- 3,638,544 infected
- 251,759 deaths
- United States
- 1,209,195 infected
- 69,529 deaths
- Black Death  (1347-1351) - Bubonic Plague
- Killed 200,000,000 people
- Spanish Flu - 1918-1919
- 500,000,000 infected (estimate)
- 50,000,000 deaths (675,000 US)
- Swine Flu - 2009
- 61,000,000 infected
- 600,000 deaths (Using same criteria as today)
- Flu season 2018-2019
- 35,000,000 infected
- 35,000 deaths

- Covid-19 - Less people effected
- More people dying
- Unhealthier overall
- 75% of people in hospital have underlying problems (most of those heart issues)
- Testing now - never did before
- Someone who would have died of something - now classified as Covid
- 6 states that did nothing - no greater, no less effected and dying
- We are inundated with media information on this - why?
- Creating mass hysteria
- Crisis forces change (9/11)
- SO WHY?




Not So Hidden Agenda - Event 201: A Pandemic Exercise
- Oct 18, 2019
- Held in NYC
- Strategy meeting to prepare 
- Those attending
- WHO
- UN
- Bill Gates
- World Bank
- World Economic Forum
- NBC
- CIA
- John Hopkins
- Johnson & Johnson who will prepare vaccine
- Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention

- Their Plan
- Control an epidemic from top down
- To modify/change behavior - Global Conditioning
- Cetralizing flow of info by flooding media market
- Called flooding the Zone
- With pre-contrived narrative coming from every side
- common sense will not be used to dictate response (mob mentality)

- What They Want To Accomplish
- Global Vaccination - Immunity Cards - Can’t go anywhere w/o
- Microchipping - ID 2020 
- Those Involved
- GIVS (Global Immunization Vision & Strategy)
- WHO
- Unicef
- United Nation
- Microsoft (Bill Gates)
- Rockefeller Foundation
- World Economic Forum
- International Banking
- Vaccine and digital ID married together
- both Bill Gates’ agenda 
- Gates 2nd biggest supporter of WHO
- Agenda very non-Christian friendly
- Liquor stores, dog grooming, restaurants - essentials
- Churches - non-essential
- Cashless society
- United Nations Global Tax
- Complete Government control
- Device free identification for every human being
- One world government
- One world bank
- One world economy
- One world ruler (dictator)
- World run by globalists/socialists



